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Draw Nigh Unto Me ... Part 7
Issue 8: 2nd May 2017

Please do not read what I shared last week of our experiences here in Australia
& Uganda in a wrong context.
I believe, with all my heart, that we have travelled a road purposed by God for His
Glory!
Otherwise, I would have just walked away from it, so many times, yet have never
contemplated it.
If I am correct, & only time will tell, all will eventually be seen to be for the good of
all who are in Christ Jesus especially in East Africa & my homeland, the Mid
North Region of South Australia.
Whether that be in my lifetime or beyond is of no concern for me, playing my part
is.
God most certainly has been with us.
We have never lacked a need throughout our experiences both here & in Africa.
Sure there are many times when we could imagine better for ourselves.
However, when a need is fulfilled anything beyond is only want. This line of
thought, of course, flies in the face of the postmodern false gospel.
We found the need for rest & sleep could be met just as equally squashed
together on a single bed in a tiny room in Merikiti Village, as on a King Size bed
in an overly spacious Bahrain Hotel Suite.
If you listen to what others say you should have, you only condemn yourself with
deprivation. It's all a matter of perspective, something God is always Willing to
change in us if we are.
The Lord spent my first four years in Him intensely preparing me to go to Africa &
sent me there twice in September'90 & May'91.
I resigned my employment September'92 & my family joined me to 'sight Uganda'
in December'92 in preparation to obey His Call to uproot & move to Uganda on
14th February'94 & stay till called back.
Five of us arrived at Entebbe on that very date given, after having left our eldest
son [15] behind to join the AirForce, which he eventually did.
The building of our storied home on our brother's land was well under way, but
within five months we were 'chased away'.
A month later we both simultaneously received that Call Home, for our son's
sake, taking two more to return.
Five years we spent re-establishing home & family while continually loving our
Ugandan family in the hope of a reconciliation.
Eventually, repentance was to come & we returned to
Uganda twice within a year, being, for now, our final
to date due to lack of funds & support.
Throughout, all our needs have been met, never missing a meal, nor having to
ask anyone for a handout for no such real need ever existed.
Despite living on a small fixed income since 1992, no account has been overdue
or unpaid & all debts paid on time. Still 'banker's' for our children & enabled to
give to our East African ones throughout. In everything we have been through,
including visits to death's door, mine in Australia & my daughter in Uganda, I
have never lost a wink of sleep, never been disturbed, never been troubled.
Yet some, without Knowledge of Truth, deemed us impoverished!
2 Corinthians 12:9 [KJV]
And he said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made
perfect in weakness. Most gladly, therefore, will I rather glory in my infirmities, that
the power of Christ may rest upon me.
To me personally, the Light of Spiritual Truth when not focused on myself, but
rather on my life in Christ, Stands as a Living Testimony of God's Powerful Grace
& quantifies the Living Hope I have in Him.
So what then has borne me on Eagle's Wings & kept me aloft through all these
sparse years?
Once when attending a medical appointment my having been to Africa had to be
divulged. The nurse wanted to know what took me there & I replied, God.
She excitedly made the declaration that she loves hearing of people with true
faith in anything, because so many have nothing they believe in.
It is the EIDO Vision, which I know came from God, that has kept me aloft on the
winds of the faith He gave me.
So what is it essentially?
EIDO is .....
not just a Ministry or an Organisation, it is part of an end time Spiritual Movement
Of God
EIDO operates in a God Given geographical region whilst Spiritually being part of
an overall Movement of God Destined to eventually cover The Church
Worldwide.
EIDO was Spiritually assigned to an International Region comprising the East
African Community & the Mid North of South Australia.
This region, therefore, embraces the nations of Australia, Uganda, Burundi,
Tanzania, Kenya & Rwanda.
EIDO, therefore, is but one part of a Coming Worldwide Move Of God destined to
uplift the Body of Christ through its Specific Anointing to a Conscious Awareness
of God, His Kingdom & True Unity.
In accordance with His Divine Will & Purpose, it is intentionally designed to
shake the True Chruch from its slumber, thereby releasing the shackles that have
previously kept such clarity bound.
Through it, God shall position the True Church into its rightful place, thus
enabling it TO SEE the dawning of His Bright Morning Star & TO KNOW that in
His Hands it is to be the beginning of the final preparation of the Bride for Christ.
EIDO is a Ministry Birthed By God, but not a Ministry in the form we have grown
accustomed to.
It's Apostolic in its nature & a vessel carrying a Message of God's Intent beating
in & engendering from His Heart.

It is a Spiritual Movement.
An Impartation of Spiritual Power,
A Spiritual Shockwave
Sent out specifically designed
To engender an Awakening
A rapid escalation of deep desire
In the hearts of the Saints
It is part of
A Reckoning
A Preparing,
A Call To Arms,
The Final Assault.
It is the opening of the churches eyes to the Kingdom & its True Unity & the Call
God has placed on His Children to usher in the Day Of His Son's Second
Coming.
EIDO: 'TO SEE & TO KNOW'.
Love
Mwesigwa
[TO BE CONTINUED NEXT WEEK]
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What's the significance of 999?
For my first trip to Uganda, in 1990, I wanted a Post Office Box address to give out as a contact. As a
Post Office employee, I was uniquely positioned to be able to choose any number available, &
recently many new boxes had been installed taking the total to just over 1000. Until there was full
occupancy of the old boxes, these were not available for renting. I felt strongly that PO Box 1000
would be ideal & easy to remember, but it was near the end of the new nest, creating three significant
hurdles. 1. Not yet ready for use 2. Isolated sorting position 3. Key sets were in a box, unsorted. I felt I
needed to find the correct keys before saying anything. So, daily, I secretly picked & checked keys
from different areas in the box, only to have to throw them back into the same box again! Finally,
weeks later I found the keys to Box 1000, placing them in one corner for easy retrieval & then sought
full staff approval. Days later when ready to issue the box to EIDO, I went outside to test the keys
when a fellow worker came & asked "Why 1000? If it were me, I would have picked 999." Later I
pondered his suggestion briefly, thinking God's meaning for nine is Finality. Therefore 999 would be
Finality, Finality, Finality! Ummmm!!! I thought that is meaningful as I believed EIDO to be an end time
Vision & Ministry. But, no, I remained steadfast to my first idea, and besides, I knew where the keys
were. Later, while walking back from the bank, I was busy justifying my choice to myself. I was
heading back into the Post Office when an 'out of order thought' invaded my mind. '999 is 666 turned
over - Turn the devil upside down." Inside of me, my spirit soared, as these words came to me,
certainly not from my mind which was preoccupied with the justifying of why Box 1000. Without any
thought, bank bag in hand, I went straight to the box of keys. One look at that box full of so many
unsorted sets of keys, & reality struck. Weeks were spent finding the keys to Box 1000; now I have to
find the ones for 999. What an intolerable idea, to have to go through that process again. I thought,
Lord, I already know where the keys for 1000 are, instinctively picking them from where I had earlier
stashed them, turning the tag over as though to prove my point. 'See' I said to myself '1000', only to
hear 'What lies below 1000?' The logical answer of '999' sprang to mind & I found myself putting my
hand into the box to take hold of the set of keys that had been immediately below those I had
strategically positioned earlier. On turning the tag to identify them, I was totally amazed to see it
embossed with 999! Unbelievably awe-inspiring! I then knew what I must do. Glory to God!

That's why 999 is significant to EIDO.
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